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6 The Technology Transfer Process: 
Solutions to Industrial Problems 

T h s  chapter will give some basic information on structural and functional coatings 
widely applied to solve mechanical and frictional performance and maintenance 
problems in industry as well as to impart new functional properties to materials sur- 
faces. The material covered here is by no means exhaustive but should elucidate 
some fundamental trends in coating design as well as illustrate various physical pro- 
cesses occuring during plasma spraying of wear- and corrosion-resistant coatings, 
thermal and chemical barrier coatings, bioceramic coatings and various functional 
coatings. 

6.1 Wear- and Corrosion-resistant Coatings 

These coatings are most frequently based on transition metal carbides (WC, TIC, 
M o ~ C ,  TaC, NbC, Cr3C2) and also some hard oxides (A1203, TiOz, Cr2O3), metals 
(W, Mo, Ti, Ta) and alloys (NiCoCrAlY), and diamond. Since the melting temper- 
atures of the carbides are extremely high, and oxidation/decarburization generally 
occurs at such high temperatures, pure carbide powders cannot be properly melted 
and deposited even in high enthalpy plasma jets. Instead, carbide particles are em- 
bedded into easily melted binder metals such as Ni, Co, Cr, and their mixtures and 
alloys, respectively. There are, however, restrictions to the use of binder metals. For 
example, B4C VPS-coatings on graphte, and carbon fiber composites CFC or steel 
tiles were tested for walls of nuclear fusion reactors without the use of binder metals 
that would be activated by the high neutron flu [l]. 

6.1.1 Pure Carbides 

Carbides with simple structures are considered interstitial compounds characterized 
by a strong interaction of metal to carbon: the small carbon atom is located in either 
an octahedral interstitial site or at the center of a trigonal prism within the close- 
packed transition metal atoms. 
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The crystal structures of the carbides under discussion are determined by the 
radius ratio r = rx/rT, where X =carbon and T =transition metal [2]. If r < 0.59, 
the metal atoms form very simple structures with close-packed cubic or hexagonal 
arrangement. The carbon atoms are situated at interstitial sites. Those interstitial 
sites must be somewhat smaller than the carbon atom because otherwise there will be 
insufficient bonding resulting in an essentially unstable structure [3]. The following 
monocarbides crystallize in the cubic B1 (NaCl) structure: Tic, ZrC, HfC, VC, 
NbC, TaC, WC. Although molybdenum carbide has an r-value of 0.556 its cubic 
phase is non-stoichiometric MoCl-, with a low temperature a-form and a high tem- 
perature p-form. The more stable structure with higher hardness and wear resistance 
is Mo2C that crystallizes in the hexagonal T2C structure in which only half of the 
interstial sites are occupied by carbon. The same structure type is found for W2C. 

Although titanium carbide crystallizes only in the cubic B1 structure it has an extra- 
ordinarily wide compositional range, and is thus stable between TiC0.97 and TiCo.50. 
The melting point is 3067 "C near a composition TiC0.80. Tungsten carbide is stable at 
room temperature as cubic a-WC that melts at 2867 "C. The hexagonal W2C-phase 
melts at a slightly lower temperature of 2750°C. As mentioned above, WC loses 
carbon at appreciable rate above 2200 "C and will form a surface layer of W2C. 

If r > 0.59, more complicated structures arise in which the transition metal atoms 
do not form a close-packed arrangement anymore. An example is chromium carbide 
whose complicated phase relationships include a peritectically melting cubic Cr23C6 
high temperature phase, a hexagonal Cr7C3 phase, and a peritectically melting or- 
thorhombic low temperature Cr3C2 phase (Tp = 1810 "C). All three phases show a 
narrow range of homogeneity. Precipitation-strengthening of Cr3C2 by formation of 
Cr7C3 due to decarburization may be the reason for the exceptional solid-particle 
erosion resistance of those coatings (see Sec. 6.1.2.3). 

6.1.2 Cemented Carbides 

Cemented carbides are composite materials of pure carbides with a binder metal of 
low melting point and high ductility. The principal use of these materials is to pro- 
duce cutting tools, but plasma-sprayed coatings of cemented carbides enjoy wide 
applications as surface layers to protect an extraordinarily wide range of machinery 
and tools from wear, erosion and corrosion. The term refers to a carbide of group 
4b-6b elements of the periodic table together in a metal matrix such as cobalt or 
nickel. Mixtures of these metals, also together with chromium are often utilized. The 
selection of the binder metal depends to a large extent on its ability to wet the surface 
of the carbide particles to ensure secure coating cohesion. Addition of Tic, TaC and 
NbC to WC/Co-cemented carbide causes important property changes in terms of 
surface reactivity and/or melting behavior. Such multicarbide materials may contain 
Tic-TaC-NbC solid solutions' that improve the oxidation resistance at high tem- 

In the American engineering literature on cemented carbide coatings the name columbium (sym- 
bol: Cb) instead of niobium is still used. 
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peratures as well as hardness and hot strength. Often such a modification of the hard 
phase content of the composite is augmented by incorporating chromium into the 
carbide mix or by modifying the binder phase, e.g. cobalt-chromium or chromium- 
nickel-cobalt alloys. Like the hardness the transverse rupture-strength of a coating 
can be strongly influenced by the binder metal content that can be varied by the de- 
gree of dispersion of the carbide and binder metal phase. It is evident that the start- 
ing spray powder must be highly homogeneous in the first place to avoid layering of 
the coating and thus introduction of potential weak zones. The corrosion resistance 
of cemented carbide coatings is determined by both the corrosion resistance of the 
carbide(s) and the binder metals. The latter are generally soluble in acids so that their 
corrosion performance limits the application of such coatings in operations where 
highly acidic solutions or gases occur. In such cases the design engineer often resorts 
to oxide ceramic coatings such as alumina. But although alumina is highly corro- 
sion-resistant its low fracture toughness and compliance pose problems (see Sec. 
6.1.3.1). 

In addition to mixed carbides and carbide solid solutions, ternary complex car- 
bides have been developed [4]. These hexagonal carbides TzMC (T = group 3b-6b 
elements of the periodic table; M = group 2b, 3a-6a elements) are called H-phases. 
Their crystal structure has been determined for CrZAlC [5] and TizAlC [6]. The latter 
was used as hard phase in a pseudo-alloy matrix together with a hard Ni-Cr-1OB-Si 
alloy [7] to flame- and plasma-spray wear-resistant coatings onto steel [4]. Such tri- 
bological coatings show improved wear resistance. 

6.1.2.1 Tungsten Carbide/Cobalt Coatings 

These materials are widely applied in industry as wear-resistant coatings because of 
their h g h  hardness and excellent abrasion resistance. Owing to the complex inter- 
actions of the spray powder with the plasma jet, the environment and the substrate 
material, the coating process requires careful control of the powder characteristics 
and the plasma parameters [8, 91. The coating techniques applied comprise conven- 
tional flame spraying, HVOF techniques (D-Gun, Gator Gard, Jet Cote), arc spray- 
ing and plasma spraying including conventional APS, LPPS and VPS, respectively, 
reactive plasma spraying, UPS and more. Recent developments indicate that HVOF 
flame spraying yields coatings highly optimized in terms of density, hardness, adhe- 
sion strength and phase purity compared to APS or VPS methods [lo, 1 I]. However, 
for the development of ‘designer coatings’ under exclusion of oxygen that may lead 
to coating degradation VPS is also being considered [12,23]. 

The coatings deposited must be rather thin so as not to compromise given toler- 
ances of the machined parts and tools. While for wear applications a high coating 
density is desired, sometimes this requirement must be relaxed. The surfaces of 
plungers and barrels of reciprocating and centrifugal pumps, for example, must be 
somewhat porous so that the lubricants can adhere [13]. Cobalt-based tungsten car- 
bide coatings are most useful for achieving high sliding-wear resistance and better 
friction properties [14]. They can be used to prevent general wear, cavitation erosion, 
and also chemical corrosion of a variety of oil field equipment including protection 
against severe particle erosion of choke nozzles of tungsten carbide alloy that are 
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used to control high-velocity flow of heavy oil contaminated with sand [ 151. This re- 
quires secure bonding of a thin layer (< 10 pm) of compatible tungsten carbide-based 
material to the nozzle substrate [13]. As the nozzle is supposed to rotate within a steel 
sleeve, problems of clearance control must also be addressed. How sophisticated the 
present technology has become to protect these choke nozzles from failure due to 
severe erosion, corrosion and scaling caused by hot, corrosive fluids and sand is il- 
lustrated by a study performed by ESSO Resources Canada Limited [15] that con- 
cluded that the massive tungsten carbide/cobalt substrate is best protected by a sys- 
tem of a CVD titanium nitride coating of 10pm thickness followed by a 7pm 
alumina and then a boron diffusion coating. It is very obvious that a single conven- 
tional 'off the shelf' coating is not sufficient anymore to protect machinery from 
nonlinear effects of corrabrasion, i.e. the synergistic interaction of corrosive and 
abrasive destruction of the material. Also, while it is still common practice to de- 
velop coatings by establishing a set of spray parameters adapted to different sub- 
strates by making only minor modifications to parameter sets information obtained 
from the widespread literature on this subject, there is an increasing need to design 
coating/substrate systems as a single entity [16]. Since this requires optimization of 
coating properties, statistical multifactorial experimental designs should be applied 
(see Chap. 8). 

Since proper adhesion of the WC/Co coatings requires an optimized D l d  ratio 
(see Eq. (5-8)) and therefore optimized particle viscosity and velocity, the plasma 
enthalpy and thus the plasma temperature become the determining factors. The 
plasma jet temperature must be substantially higher than the melting point of cobalt 
(1495 "C) but not so high that the tungsten carbide undergoes decomposition [ 171 or 
q-carbide (Co,W,C) formation [I 81. The changes a stoichiometric WC/Co powder 
is subjected to during thermal exposure in the plasma spray process is illustrated in 
Fig. 6-1 that shows the low carbon portion of the ternary phase diagram W-C-Co. 
The WC phase reacts with the Co melt (see Fig. 5-18) and loses carbon by reaction 
with oxygen in the flame. The composition of the coating matrix is close to the 
q-carbide phase Co3W3C. This phase presumably leads to a deterioration of 
the mechanical strength due to its brittleness. Furthermore, W2C formed by de- 
carburization of WC tends to embrittle the coating. Even though under VPS 
conditions due to the absence of oxygen the formation of W2C can be completely 
suppressed [8, 171, carbon can evaporate and form mixed tungsten carbides [12]. 
Figure 6-2 shows how, with increasing spray distance and the associated increase 
of the residence time of the particles in the flame, the carbon loss and the oxygen 
pick-up increased and the Rockwell hardness, HRC, substantially decreased [ 181. 

Suppression of the decomposition of tungsten carbide by selecting high plasma gas 
flow rates at reduced hydrogen content has been attempted [19]. However, even 
under those conditions trace amounts of oxygen contained in the plasma gas (up 
to 50p.p.m.) or in voids of the spray powder can lead to oxidative processes under 
formation of Cow04 [17]. Decrease of decomposition of tungsten carbide with 
increasing gas volumes at the same energy level because of reduced dwell time has 
also been confirmed by Chandler and Nicoll[9]. They also found that the use of an 
argon/hydrogen plasma reduced dramatically the amount of remaining WC and a 
concurrent increase in M& (Co3W3C) and M12C4 ( C O ~ W ~ C ~ )  phases. Such an in- 
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Figure 6-2. Oxygen pick-up, and carbon loss and decrease of the Rockwell hardness of WC-Co(Ni) 
coatings with increasing spray distance 118). 

crease has been also observed with negative, i.e. upstream injection that has been 
found to disappear using positive, i.e. downstream injection. Again, the reduction of 
dwell time reduces decomposition. 

Another way to suppress degradation of coating performance due to matrix- 
alloying is to inject separately the 88WC12Co phase and a Ni-based alloy 
(73Ni15Cr4Si4Fe3BlC) into a d.c. plasmatron with two injection ports [20]. The 
resulting composite coating deposited onto AISI 5150 steel is very dense and the 
carbide phase composition is close to that of the initial spray powder. In partic- 
ular, decarburization products such as brittle W2C and q-carbides are absent. The 
reason for this may be that with dual injection, the heat input to the carbide and 
the matrix metal can be independently tailored for optimum results by adjust- 
ment of the injection angles and locations as well as the plasmatron operating 
parameters. 
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The results of conventional co-spraying of a mechanical blend of 50WC50‘A’ 
(A = 73Nil5Cr4Si4Fe3B 1 C) onto very fine-grained powder-metallurgically densi- 
fied tungsten carbide (88WC12NiCo) are shown in Figs 6-3 and 6-4. Figures 6-3a-c 
show cross-sections of the interfaces between the WC/NiCo substrate (left) and the 
50WC50‘A’ coating (right) with X-ray line scans of tungsten (a), cobalt (b) and 
nickel (c). Figures 6-4a and b show the cracking behavior of the substrate/coating 
system subjected to a Charpy impact test. The main crack is situated within the fine- 
grained substrate (Fig. 6-4a) with a second crack running close to the interface but 
always within the substrate material. Figure 6-4b shows an enlarged view of the 
central area of Fig. 6-4a. In Fig. 6-4c a back-scattered image of the polished coating 
is shown illustrating the coarse-grained WC grains within the ‘A’ matrix [21]. Such 
tungsten carbide composite coatings were developed to combat severe solid-particle 
erosion (SPE) problems of choke nozzles in heavy crude oil production in the oil 
fields of Northern Alberta, Canada [15]. 

It has been mentioned above (see Sec. 6.1.2) that the modification of tungsten 
carbide by addition of highly refractory and extremely hard carbides such as T i c  
and TaC yields coatings with clearly improved wear resistance, frictional properties, 
and fracture toughness [22]. At low frictional velocities the wear resistance is rather 
low but increases with increasing velocities and therefore also temperatures [23]. This 
can be attributed to surface oxidation that decreases friction. In Tic-reinforced WC/ 
Co coatings the TIC particles tend to collect near the surface of the coating owing to 
their low specific gravity thus creating a top layer that has an extremely good abra- 
sion resistance. 

The addition of TaC leads to three-phase alloys with improved high temperature 
properties in terms of oxidation and diffusion resistance against ferrous substrate 
materials [24]. 

Chemical degradation of the WC phase by oxidation, decarburization and matrix- 
alloying, as discussed above, yields coatings with noticeably decreased performance 
in terms of abrasion resistance. Coating microhardness may be, under simplified as- 
sumptions, indicative of abrasion resistance even though a proportionality between 
microhardness, and sliding and abrasive wear, respectively is rarely observed [25]. 
Much more important is the interaction of wear mode and microstructure of the 
coating. Spraying of WC/Co powder at high velocities in an inert atmosphere should 
considerably minimize the degradation of the WC/Co system. Indeed, experiments 
by Mutasim et al. [26] using a high velocity plasma spray process, modified with a 
plasmatron extension operating in a low pressure chamber (Fig. 6-5) pointed to a 
substantial decrease of the amounts of W2C and Co3W3C and thus to an increase in 
microhardness approaching that of the powder-metallurgically densified 88WC12Co 
material (Fig. 6-6). It was concluded that the higher amounts of WC retained con- 
tributed to the observed increase in microhardness. Figure 6-7 shows a cross-section 
of a dense, well-adhering 88WC12Co wear coating (right) on a mild steel substrate 
(left) produced by APS with careful parameter optimization [13]. 

The hardness of the WC/Co composite depends strongly on the ratio WC to Co as 
well as, for monolithic materials, its grain size (Fig. 6-8). Therefore, different areas 
of application emerge. 
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Figure 6-3. Tungsten carbide- 
based coating (right) on a fine- 
grained 88WC12NiCo substrate 
(left) with X-ray line scans of 
W(a), Co(b) and Ni(c). 
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Figure 6-4. Crack behavior of a 
tungsten carbide-based coating/fine- 
grained 88WC 12NiCo substrate sys- 
tem subjected to a Charpy impact test 
(a,b) and an electron back-scattered 
image of the coating (c), 
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Figure 6-6. Comparison of the microhardness (HV0.3) of differently processed 88WC12Co powder 
(2-4) and powder-metallurgically densified material (1) [26]. 

6.1.2.2 Titanium Carbide-based Coatings 

Under conditions of simultaneous mechanical stress and chemical corrosion, in par- 
ticular in a steam environment, commercially available WC-Co coatings frequently 
do not perform well at high working temperatures. 

For example, the quest for an increased energy output of power plants and various 
kinds of heat engines necessitates an increase in the working temperature. In these 
cases, Tic-Ni is an alternative system [27] that because of higher temperature sta- 
bility, lower coefficient of thermal expansion, higher hardness and lower specific 
gravity may outperform other coating systems. If the TIC phase is stable, and well 
bonded and dispersed in the matrix, a hard, low-friction surface is produced. WC or 
Cr,C, phases tend to decompose at high temperatures thus losing their friction 
properties. 
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Figure 6-7. Cross-section of a 
88WC12Co coating (right) on mild 
steel (left) [ 131. 

Problems exist, however, in plasma spray operations that result in decarburization 
of TIC towards TiCI-,. Therefore, TIC has been processed as 'cermet coating clad' 
in a metal system [28]. In order to suppress decarburization of TIC, a reduction of 
the dwell time of Ni-plated TIC particles (50TiC50Ni to 30TiC70Ni) utilizing VPS 
or HVOF techniques led to coatings on mild steel with low porosity (<20/0), high 
microhardness (900-1 000 HVo.2 (the subscript refers to the applied load, 0.2 kp)) 
and high blast erosion resistance (<0.1 mm3 g-' at a blast angle of 90"; alumina grit 
60 mesh, air pressure 490 kPa) [27]. The VPS coatings outperformed the HVOF 
coatings also in a reciprocating plane wear test. 

The wear properties of Tic-based coatings are a strong function of the pow- 
der preparation method. Studies by Mutasim et al. [29] showed that a 40% 
T i c  + Ni20Cr powder produced by the PMRS (plasma melted rapidly solidified) 
method and sprayed with VPS produced a coating with a wear resistance ten times 
that of a coating of the same composition whose starting powder was produced 
by physical blending. Similar results were obtained in an earlier study [30]. In this 
study, a comparison was made of the sliding wear performance of five different 
hard coatings (TIC reinforced alloys: Resistic CS-40 (45 vol% TIC, stainless steel 
matrix); Resistic CM (45 vol% TIC, tool steel/Fe,Cr,Mo matrix; Resistic HT-6A 
(40~01% TIC, Ni20Cr matrix); 88WC12Co composite powder, and Stellite 6 
(C028Cr4.5W3Fe3NilSSilMolMnl. 15C) sprayed with APS onto steel. The TIC 
reinforced composite coatings had bond strengths exceeding 58 MPa and sliding 
wear resistances from 20% higher than the WC/Co coatings, and up to 100% higher 
than Steelite 6 coatings, depending on the deposit matrix of the TIC reinforced 
materials (Fig. 6-9a). Also, the type of auxiliary plasma gas (helium or hydrogen) 
played an important role for the wear resistance of WC/Co and Stellite 6 but did not 
influence that of the Tic-based coatings. The kinetic coefficient of friction during the 
sliding wear test was minimized for CS-40 (Fig. 6-9b). 

A different way to circumvent the risk of thermal decarburization of TIC under 
high temperature conditions in a plasma jet is reactive plasma spraying. TIC is 
formed from titanium particles during their flight along the plasma jet. A reactor is 
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CS-40 CM HT6A WC/Co Stel6 
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Alloy 

(6) 

Figure 6-9. Weight loss (a) and coefficient of friction (b) during sliding wear resistance tests of TiC- 
metal matrix coatings (CS-40, CM, HT6A alloy). Values for WC/Co and Stellite 6 are given for 
comparison [30]. 

added to a conventional d.c. plasmatron into which carbon-containing precursor 
gases (methane, ethane, propane, acetylene, etc.) are fed (Fig. 6-10). Into the plas- 
matron titanium powder will be introduced in the conventional manner. Shroud 
gas (Ar, Nz) led into the reactor tube is thought to prevent build up on the reactor 
walls of Ti/TiC materials and carbon produced by thermal cracking of the hydro- 
carbon precursor gases. The modified plasmatron was operated in a controlled, sub- 
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atmospheric pressure environment. The amount of TIC formed and retained in the 
coating is a function of several parameters such as substrate temperature, chamber 
pressure, type of reactive gas, flow rate of the reactive gas, and the method of in- 
troduction of the reactive gas [31, 321. The hard TIC phases were observed predom- 
inantly in the intersplat region. The formation and distribution of the hard phases in 
the coatings suggest a two-stage mechanism illustrated in Fig. 6-1 1 .  In these experi- 
ments the content of the hard phase is still very low (around 8vol%1) and must be 
considerably improved by process optimization until reactive plasma spraying of 
TIC will become an economically competitive technology. A more promising way 
seems to be to reactively spray Ti/Ni20Cr powder with propylene as a prccursor gas 
[32]. In the coatings, the hard phases Cr&3 and TIC were deposited in very small 
crystals (< 1 pm). From these results it was concluded that reactively plasma-sprayed 
prealloyed NiCr/TiC powders would show improved wear resistance owing to the 
better carbidelmatrix cohesion of the in situ formed carbides Cr,C,. Indeed, the re- 
actively sprayed NiCr/TiC material displayed harder coatings (840 VHo 3) than 
nonreactively sprayed prealloyed coatings that showed a microhardness of only 
700 VHo 3 [33]. 

Several other papers on Tic-based coatings may be consulted to obtain in- 
formation on applications and performance optimization [34-371. The properties of 
the simple TiC/Ni system can be improved by alloying with other elements, such as 
molybdenum in the carbide, and cobalt in the binder phase. Preliminary inves- 
tigations on such (Ti, Mo)C-NiCo coatings sprayed by APS and D-Gun techniques 
[38] as well as VPS [39] indicate that with proper parameter optimization very hard, 
highly wear resistant coatings can be produced for a variety of high temperature 
applications including high temperature erosion protection. It was demonstrated 
that the typical microstructure of the powders, produced by agglomeration and sub- 
sequent sintering, in particular the core (nearly pure Tic)-rim (Ti, Mo)C,-, struc- 
ture (Fig. 6-12) can be transferred to the coating without significant changes. 

6.1.2.3 Chromium Carbide-based Coatings 

Although chromium carbide is somewhat softer than tungsten carbide at room tem- 
perature (HRC 52 versus HRC 62) it shows excellent sliding-wear resistance [40] as 
well as superior oxidation and high temperature SPE resistance [41] in a steam envi- 
ronment. It thus offers promising opportunities for protecting steam path surfaces 
and turbine components from corrosion and erosion [42]. Several attempts have 
been made in the past to combat corrosion damage, stress corrosion cracking and 
corrosion fatigue in steam turbines [43] as well as SPE in boilers, tubing and steam 
lines including superheaters 1421. These attempts include the development of boride 
diffusion coatings and plasma-sprayed chromium carbide coatings. 

The advantage of the boride diffusion coatings is that they do not have a line-of- 
sight limitation (as do plasma spray coatings) but this is more than compensated for 
by the negative fact that boride coatings can result in a fatigue loss in the ferritic base 
metal of boiler tubes of as much as 50% [44]. This fatigue loss originates from a 
combination of lack of coating ductility and the fact that the coating forms a metal- 
lurgical bond with the base metal. Strain damage occurs in cyclical thermal loading 
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Figure 6-12. Dense as-sintered 
(Ti, Mo)C-NiCo alloy granule 
with a typical core (nearly pure 
Tic)-rim (Ti, Mo)C,- struc- 
ture [39]. 

since the higher Young's modulus of the coating causes it to be put under tension 
that will be amplified in service and leads finally to cracks perpendicular to the stress 
direction. 

Plasma-sprayed chromium carbide coatings can reduce considerably the steam 
path erosion rate. Comparative erosion tests on chromium carbide sprayed with a D- 
Gun technique and chromium borideliron boride diffusion coatings on AISI 403 
and AISI 422 martensitic stainless steels showed that at 538 "C the former are clearly 
superior in terms of SPE with chromite particles (75 pm, 152 m s-l, 30 min) at im- 
pingement angles of 30" whereas the latter show higher SPE resistance at impinge- 
ment angles of 90" [45]. During deposition of plasma-sprayed coatings the heat input 
into the ferritic base metal is much lower than for boride diffusion coatings. There- 
fore boride diffusion coatings require a post-coating treatment to restore the strength 
and ductility to the coated component [42]. The austenitic phase formed at the high 
diffusion temperature creates internal stresses in the base metal that result in dis- 
torsion and thus the need for time-consuming post-coating machining or grinding 
operations to restore flatness or critical clearances. 

Tungsten carbide coatings for the protection against SPE of steam turbine buckets 
were introduced in the early 1960s by the General Electric company, but it was sub- 
sequently found that such coatings have not been consistently effective in preventing 
erosion damage. Thus new solutions were sought and chromium carbide-NiCr cer- 
met coatings on 12Cr martensitic stainless steel (AISI 422 cast) were developed and 
tested by the General Electric Turbine Technology Laboratory in a fully-ducted, 
dynamic burner rig heated by natural gas [46]. 

The Holdgren practice [42] used for protection of steam path surfaces is similar to 
coating practices specified by General Electric, and the Pratt & Whitney company 
for rotating aircraft components. An exothermic nickel aluminide bond coat, con- 
sisting of spherical aluminum powder particles overcoated with shells of nickel, is 
applied to the base metal. During spraying the two elements react to form a nickel 
aluminide intermetallic compound. Since this reaction results in the evolution of heat 
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that under optimum spraying conditions continues after impact and coating for- 
mation, microdiffusion may occur between base metal and bond coat thereby en- 
hancing the adhesion strength by a factor of two compared to NiCr bond coats. 

The reason for the outstanding erosion resistance of chromium carbide coatings 
seems to be based on precipitation-strengthening of Cr3C2 by the formation of 
Cr7C3 due to decarburization (oxidation) of the former (secondary carbide precip- 
itation) [47]. The as-sprayed, carbon-deficient Cr3C2 transforms in service to Cr7C3, 
thereby more than doubling the hardness and greatly enhancing the SPE resistance 
[48]. Since this precipitation-strengthening mechanism requires an air atmosphere, 
good erosion resistance is promoted by APS rather than VPS. Also, fine chromium 
carbide powders and pre-aging to optimum hardness further increases SPE resis- 
tance, as does the replacement of the NiCr or NiCrMo matrix by FeCrAlY or 
CoCrNiW [48]. Alloys such as FeCrAlY have also been tested in their own right as a 
barrier layer to high temperature erosion on coal combustion and conversion pro- 
cesses including fireside erosion, erosion of steam turbines and corrosion-assisted 
wear in flue gas desulfurization equipment 1491. The protection mechanism is based 
on the formation of A1203 scale [50]. 

Another widespread and yet unsolved problem exists in the petrochemical in- 
dustry. High temperature steam cracking of ethane to produce ethylene causes sev- 
eral deleterious effects in the steel tubing in the convectively and radiantly heated 
sections of a typical cracking furnace. These effects include external oxidation and 
internal oxidation/deposition of coke that is thought to be formed under the cata- 
lytical action of nickel oxide. This oxide is formed from oxidation of nickel as an 
alloying element for steel (AISI 304, AISI 410) or nickel superalloys (Inconel 800, 
Hastelloy X) added to impart high temperature resistance. The coke deposited on 
the internal surfaces of tubing tends to form carbides with other alloying metals in 
the steel that can migrate into the metal. As a result, blistering and cracking of the 
steel can occur. Also, reduction of the heat conduction capability of the tubing may 
lead to local overheating in the convection section of an ethylene steam cracker. 
Since the surface roughness of the internal tubing walls seem to promote the rate of 
coke deposition [51,52] mechanical polishing or application of a smooth coating can 
reduce the coke layer formed. Also, introduction of trace amounts of sulfur com- 
pounds or antifoulants into the process gas stream inhibits the catalytic effect of the 
metal surface and may offer some moderate measure of protection [53]. Finally, 
metallurgical remedies tested were either related to higher alloyed steels to reduce the 
carbon gradient or to the introduction into the metal of carbide-stabilizing additions 
such as W, Mo, Nb, or V. Unfortunately, these metal additions have adverse effects 
on the high temperature oxidation resistance and their oxides may form low melting 
eutectics with nickel or chromium oxide. 

In order to reconcile the material requirements with the severity of the environ- 
mental attack, functional chemical barrier coatings (CBC) must be developed with 
the following properties: 

hgh temperature resistance, 
high corrosion resistance, 
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chemical inertness, 
high hardness, 
high wear, abrasion and erosion resistance, 
creep resistance, 
good adhesion, 
hgh  fracture toughness, 
good thermal conductivity, 
thermal shock resistance, 
smooth surface/low porosity, and 
thermal fatigue cracking resistance. 

The first five criteria are best met by ceramic coatings, the remaining seven by metal 
or alloy coatings. To develop a coating material that would meet all requirements, 
ideally a type of coating should be selected that combines synergistically the advan- 
tages of both material classes. This, however, is extremely difficult to achieve since 
many of the desired properties listed above are noncompatible or even mutually 
exclusive. For example, partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) would have all the ad- 
vantages of ceramic coatings including good adhesion but would fail to meet 
the important criteria of good thermal conductivity and low porosity. In general, the 
most difficult problem is to match the coefficients of thermal expansion and the 
thermal conductivities of the coating and the metal substrate. Therefore, the com- 
posite coating performance will always have to be compromised. Attempts have 
been made to plasma-spray composite chromium carbide-based coatings such as 
62Cr3C225W~C5TiC4Ni3MolCr that show excellent erosion resistance in a high 
temperature steam environment. While there seems to be controversy about the 
role chromium is playing as a possible catalyst for coke formation, there also exists 
evidence that increasing the chromium content and decreasing the nickel content of 
the alloy metal reduces the coke deposition rate [54]. There is, however, no general 
solution available yet to the problem of coke deposition, and chromium carbide 
coatings may be but a small step towards such an approach. 

6.1.2.4 Boride-based Coatings 

Although the borides and diborides of the transition metals of the fourth to sixth 
group of the periodic table have a metallic character (Fig. 8-l), extreme hardness, 
high melting points and high chemical stability they are difficult to process in plasma 
spray operations [55]. Early attempts to develop boride coatings used the deposition 
of CrB2 from a Cr-B-Si-Ni alloy by a welding torch [56]. Modern approaches rely 
on the so-called ‘auxiliary metal bath process’ (Menstruum process) [55 ,  571 that 
promotes the reaction of elements by dissolving them in a liquid metal. To deposit 
TiB2, a ferrotitanium alloy is reacted with elemental boron in an iron bath according 
to: 

a{FeTi} + b{Ti} + c{B} = d{TiB2} + e{Fe}. (6-1) 
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Also, the synthesis route can start with melting ferrotitanium and ferroboron mix- 
tures in an iron auxiliary bath [58] according to: 

e{Fe} + f{FeTi} : {B}/{Ti} < 2 (6-2a) 

a{FeTi} + b{Ti} + c{FeB} + d{Fe} : {B}/{Ti} = 2 

h{Fe} + i{FeZB} : {B}/{Ti} > 2 

(6-2b) 

(6-2~)  

Obviously, the synthesized product depends on the {B}/{Ti} atomic ratio and on 
the temperature. In the case of Eq. (6-2a) the reaction product contains Fe and FeTi 
compounds, in the case of Eq. (6-2c), Fe and Fe2B occur. Only when the {B}/{Ti} 
ratio is 2, the reaction product consists of titanium diboride in an iron matrix. Thus 
it is possible to produce such coatings by plasma spraying micropellets of ferrotita- 
nium and ferroboron. These micropellets may act as 'microbath' in which the TiB2 
synthesis takes place. It should be emphasized that this technique mimics the com- 
mercial electrolytic production of borides in a bath of fused borax with highly con- 
centrated boron depositing along the cathode at 900 "C. With additional metal 
oxides present in the bath, metal borides are deposited in well crystallized agglomer- 
ates by reaction of the boron with the reduced metals (Eq. (6-1)) [3]. 

6.1.3 Oxide Coatings 

As frequently pointed out in the preceding sections, cemented carbides do not stand 
up well to chemical degradation at lugh temperature, in particular a steam environ- 
ment, due to decarburization, oxidation and matrix-alloying under formation of q- 
carbides. In these cases the material of choice may be an oxide ceramic coating, most 
frequently alumina and chromia, and their modifications and composite materials. 
However, the advantage of considerable increase in chemical and thermal resistance 
is counterbalanced by the disadvantage of generally low values of the coefficient of 
thermal expansions, thermal conductivity, mechanical strength, and fracture tough- 
ness. Also, the adhesion of such oxide coatings to a metallic substrate is compro- 
mized by the non-metallic bonding character of oxides. Indeed, their high proportion 
of ionic bonds (see Fig. 8-1) prevent the formation of compatible lattice planes at 
the interface. In such a case, thin mediating transition layers, for example TIC (see 
Fig. 8-2) may be useful. As will be shown later (Sec. 6.2), thermal barrier coatings of 
stabilized zirconia require metallic alloy bond coats to alleviate the gradient in the 
coefficients of thermal expansion between metal substrate and ceramic oxide coat- 
ing. On exceeding a limiting coating thickness the residual tensile stresses built up 
in the coating layer will exceed the yield strength of the ceramic material, and de- 
lamination and catastrophic cracking will occur (see Sec. 5.5.5, Fig. 5-20b). There- 
fore, careful control of the residual tensile stresses in ceramic coatings by application 
of an appropriate bond coat, well-designed temperature schedule including substrate 
preheating, or reinforcing measures by addition of other oxides [59] is mandatory for 
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oxide coatings that are supposed to stand up to the severe in-service conditions in a 
high-temperature corrosive environment. 

6.1.3.1 Alumina-based Coatings 

During plasma spraying, alumina transforms from its a-modification, stable at room 
temperature, to the y-modification with a defect spinel lattice. Thus plasma-sprayed 
alumina coatings contain substantial amounts of the essentially metastable y-phase. 
The ratio a/y can be used to characterize the degree of melting of the starting powder 
with the assumption that high amounts of residual a-phase signal incomplete melt- 
ing. Also, high amounts of y-phase seem to lower the wear resistance of alumina 
coatings even though the microhardness is apparently little affected [21]. 

Due to its hardness and good electrical insulation, plasma-sprayed alumina coat- 
ings are being used as top coats for insulated metal substrates in automotive appli- 
cations as about 50 pm-thick coatings for aluminum heat-sinks. On these top coats 
electronic circuitry is then built up. A basic requirement for this application is a 
maximum dielectric breakdown strength in the range of several hundred volts per 
25pm [60]. This, however, is cornpromized by the formation of the y-phase that 
tends to absorb water [61] that will have a significant effect on the dielectric proper- 
ties of the coating. 

In many cases alumina is used in conjunction with titania: increasing Ti02 content 
increases coating fracture toughness but reduces hardness and friction coefficient 
thus leading to decreased wear resistance. A compromise is to use a ceramic material 
that contains only a small amount of titania. Aluminaltitania (97/3) coatings (called 
‘grey alumina’) are used, for example, to prevent wear, cavitation erosion, and 
chemical corrosion of plungers from reciprocating and centrifugal pumps [62]. Such 
coatings are known to be very dense, and produce the smoothest surface of any as- 
sprayed ceramic coatings. This reduces the amount of post-spray grinding and pol- 
ishing treatment required. The coatings must be thin to conform to available clear- 
ances between plunger and barrel of the pump. On the other hand, they should be 
hard (70-80 HRC) and show high adhesion strength (>50 MPa). Figure 6-13 shows 
the cross-section of a thick aluminaltitania (97/3) APS coating on a commercial- 
grade, hot-rolled sheet steel (A 569). The coating appears to be very dense since the 
apparent porosity is mostly related to grain plug-out during preparation of micro- 
scopic samples. Two systems of cracks appear that are due to, first, residual tensile 
stresses owing to the exceptionally thick (0.9 mm) coating (horizontal cracks) and, 
second, delamination (vertical cracks). The microhardness of such coatings depends 
on the thickness and obeys a linear law, HVo.3 = ad + b [MPa] with a = 12 MPa, 
d = coating thickness in mm, and b = 97.4. Abrasion wear test mass losses (ASTM 
G65) of the coatings show an inverse proportionality to the thickness (Am = c / d  
[mg], with c = 45.3 mg mm-’ and d =coating thickness in mm) and to the micro- 
hardness (Am = A HV,? [kg], with A = 4.3 x HVo.3 =microhardness in 
kgmm-2, and B = 9.5 (Fig. 8-15). Similarly dense coatings with SPE-resistance 
approaching that of bulk alumina were produced by Kingswell et al. [63] and Chon 
et al. [64]. 

To further reduce porosity of alumina-based coatings to below about 5%, laser- 
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Figure 6-13. Dense AI2O3/TiO2 (971 
3) APS coating on A 569 steel (left) 
[621. 

glazing can be used to densify to topmost layer of the coating and thus to seal it 
against penetration of corrosive agents. Inevitably the ceramic layer shows creasing 
or even severe cracking due to the induced thermal stresses when subjected to a high- 
power laser beam. These cracks frequently not only propagate through the laser- 
melted top layer but further extend into the underlaying material. A solution to the 
severe cracking problem may be to introduce into the laser beam ceramic composi- 
tions with lower melting points that would develop smaller solidification stresses and 
less differential strains with respect to the unheated alumina material. Such attempts 
have been made by selecting A1203/Ti02 (60/40) that transforms on laser-melting to 
a mixture of A12Ti05, Ti02 and a-Al203 [65], and A1203/Zr02 [66]. In both cases 
the cracking could be considerably reduced. 

An instructive example is the optimization of WC/Co-tipped saw teeth for rip- 
sawing wood in the unseasoned state as performed in sawmilling operations. These 
saw tips were CVD-coated with A1203-Ti02 to obtain self-sharpening character- 
istics of the tool [67]. This requires that the abrasive and erosive/corrosive wear re- 
sistance of the coating be synchronized with the wear resistance and microstructure 
of the substrate so that a cutting edge can be produced that maintains a sharply 
pointed profile, i.e. that is self-sharpening. As shown in Fig. 6- 14 this is achieved by 
coating 6OWC4OCo tips (E) with aluminaltitania on the rake face (rake angle 30°, 
clearance angle 7"). This materials system maintains a reasonable cutting edge dur- 
ing most of the cutting period for up to 60 km of cutting path since the wear-induced 
retreat of the surface of the coating and that of the substrate roughly coincide. The 
species cut was unseasoned Western Red Cedar (Thuju plicutu Donn) of British 
Columbia, Canada, and the numbers next to the wear profiles indicate km of cutting 
path. At this point, a self-sharpening behavior up to 60km is not sufficient for 
industrial application that require a mininum cutting path of 200 km between me- 
chanical sharpening operations. This approach will become economically com- 
petitive to current technology only if a modified substrate material could be designed 
that ensures such high cutting paths. 

Recently, alumina and alumina/zirconia (4: 1) coatings have been used for oxida- 
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Figure 6-14. Self-sharpening wear behavior c 
The numbers refer to kilometers of cutting path 1671. 

‘C-Co-tipped saw teeth coated with ;.imina/titania. 

tion protection of RSiC kiln aids used in fast firing of China ware. Vacuum plasma- 
sprayed alumina/zirconia coatings of 400 pm thickness performed best: the RSiC 
material showed an SiO2 content of less than 2% after exposure to an O2/N2 (1:l) 
gas mixture for 2 500 h [68J 

6.1.3.2 Chromia-based Coatings 

Chromia coatings are being applied when corrosion resistance is required in addition 
to abrasion resistance, i.e. in the case of strongly synergistic corrabrasion. Such 
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coatings adhere very well to most metal substrate surfaces and show exceptional 
hardness of 2 300 HVo.05 [69]. Applications abound in chemical industry as coatings 
of joints in movable parts, in water pumps, steel rollers for ore classification, and 
smooth top coats for printing rolls [70]. Chromia coatings are also gas tight as shown 
by the occurence of protective oxide films against sulfidation and carburization on 
high chromium steel and alloys at high temperatures [71]. While during APS oper- 
ations only the di-trigonal a-modification (corundum structure) occurs, at reduced 
pressure Cr2O3 decomposes forming metallic chromium as well as a metastable 
Cr304 phase [69]. 

Chromia coatings perform particularly well in ship and stationary diesel engines 
where a corrosive environment is created by the use of less expensive but lower 
quality diesel fuel [72]. Serious corrosion occurs through the impurities of the fuel 
such as sulfur, vanadium, sodium, etc. Erosion is also of concern because catalytic 
cracking of fuel precursors introduces A1203-SiOz particles into the diesel fuel. Thus 
chromia coatings are required, for example to protect valve stems of diesel engines 
from wear and corrosion. Such coatings must be optimized for good adherence 
(>40 MPa) and maximum fracture toughness. Better coating quality can be obtained 
by HVOF spraying [73]. Here microhardnesses can be routinely achieved exceeding 
2 000 HV and a porosity of less than 1%. 

Friction coatings on braking units of transportation machines have been sug- 
gested that consist of plasma-sprayed 6O%Cr2O3 + 40%Ti02 coatings with a very 
high friction coefficient of 0.8 and a porosity <3.5% [74]. 

6.1.4 Metallic Coatings 

Metallic coatings are, in general, easy to apply to other base metal surfaces by a 
variety of thermal spray techniques, usually flame- and HVOF-spraying. However, 
refractory metals with very h g h  melting points such as W, Mo, Ti, Cr, Nb, or Ta, 
and superalloys such as Inconel, Hastelloy and NiCoCrAlY -type alloys require 
APS- or VPS-plasma spray techniques. 

6.1.4.1 Refractory Metal Coatings 

Problems with Mo and W wear- and corrosion-resistant coatings occur because of 
the pronounced tendency of the molten metals to absorb gases during the spraying 
process [%I. For example, liquid molybdenum exposed to air at about 2730°C 
absorbs approximately 13 wt.% oxygen [75]. Oxygen will be entrained from the sur- 
rounding air into a turbulent argon plasma jet and will react with the molten Mo 
particles forming MOO:! that segregates during solidification along the grain bound- 
aries of the splats. Thus VPS technology has been used to deposit Mo and W coat- 
ings [76-801. Mo coatings show very good adhesion to steel substrates presumably 
due to the formation of a thin metallurgically bonded Fe-Mo alloy at very high 
contact temperatures [8 11. However, with proper spray parameter optimization 
using statistical experimental design methodology it appears to be feasible to use 
APS technology [82] (see Sec. 8.4.2). 
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Nb/Hf and Ta plasma-sprayed coatings are being applied by VPS technology to 
the interior surface of advanced gun barrels because of their high ternperaturc 
strength, creep resistance and toughness [83]. Addition of 15 vol% T i c  increased 
the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 89NblOHflTi alloy from 469MPa for 
the nonreinforced material to 523 MPa at room temperature. However, addition of 
45 vol% TIC to 90TalOW reduced the UTS from 606 MPa for the nonreinforced 
material to 284MPa at room temperature. The UTS values at 1093 ’C (2000 F )  
were 209 MPa (89NblOHflTi) and 197 MPa (89NblOHflTi + 15 vol%~ TIC) and 
191 MPa (9OTalOW) and 156 MPa (90TalOW + 45 vol%~ TIC), respectively. 

Ti and Ta plasma-sprayed coatings require VPS technology since at high temper- 
atures considerable amounts of oxygen and nitrogen can be interstitially absorbed 
that compromize the properties of the coatings [84, 851. With VPS, dense (<1% 
porosity), well adhering (72 MPa for 92.5Ti5A12.5Fe) titanium coatings could be 
produced [85 ] .  

Cr- and Cr-based coatings are used to protect waterwall tubes in boilers in paper, 
power, and chemical process industries. Plasma-sprayed high chromium-nickel- 
titanium alloy (TAFALOY 45CT) coatings were developed to combat degradation 
by chemical corrosion and erosion of unprotected waterwall tubes made from car- 
bon steel in steam generating boilers [86]. Thick Cr coatings on copper substrates 
were developed as PVD sputter targets [87]. 

6.1.4.2 Superalloy Coatings 

So-called superalloys are nickel-based y’-phase precipitation hardened alloys of 
nickel aluminide, ‘NiCoCrAlY’ alloys and even more complex high-nickel alloys 
with additions of Cr, Co, Mo, W, Ti, Nb, B, Zr, and C [88]. They show excellent 
high temperature-corrosion resistance, and are predominantly applied to gas turbine 
engine blades and vanes. One of the main advantages of such overlay coatings is 
their inherent compositional flexibility that permits tailoring of the coating compo- 
sition for both oxidation resistance and coating substrate compatibility [89]. This 
compositional flexibility allows the addition of active elements such as yttrium that 
improves the adherence of the oxide scale during in-service thermal cycling [9O]. 
Currently, two competing techniques are used for applying NiCoCrAlY overlay 
coatings: electron-beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) and low-pressure 
plasma spraying (LPPS, VPS). Increasingly, plasma-spraying becomes economically 
more attractive owing to advantages such as lower cost, tighter compositional con- 
trol, and greater process flexibility. 

One of the most important properties to be optimized is the low cycle fatigue 
(LCF) [91], and stress rupture and creep [92] behavior of plasma-sprayed NiCo- 
CrAlY coatings. The coatings can significantly affect the mechanical superalloy 
component, for example oriented single-crystalline PWA 1460. The higher ductility 
of the coating compared to the diffusion aluminide coatings (see Fig. 1-5) is benefi- 
cial to the thennomechanical fatigue life of the coated superalloy component. How- 
ever, at higher temperature the coatings are significantly weaker than the superalloy 
substrate and are thus considered to be non-load-bearing [92]. The LCF and creep 
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behavior is essentially connected with the complex microstructure of plasma-sprayed 
overlay coatings. The fine grained two-phase microstructure consists of a NiAl- 
phase (0) and a Ni-rich solid solution (y). This y-phase contains extremely fine- 
grained Ni3Al (y') precipitates [93]. A recent study [94] dealt with the precipitation 
and transformation kinetics of the structurally reinforcing y'-phase. According to 
this transmission electron microscopy work, in an as-sprayed coating y'- and P-phase 
were detected whereby the spherical y'-phase was surrounded by P-phase. It was 
therefore concluded that the ?'-phase crystallized primarily from the liquid, and 
subsequently the P-phase during solidification of the plasma-sprayed splats. During 
heat treatment at 1273 K for 4 h to homogenize the coating, most of the ?'-phase was 
transformed into y-phase by solid state diffusion of Co and Cr from the P- to the y'- 
phase. This results in a decrease in microhardness and low cycle fatigue strength. In 
aged coatings at 873 and 973K the y'-phase was reformed and a-Co precipitates 
were observed in the P-phase. The reverse diffusion of Co to the P-phase from the y- 
phase might contribute to ordering transition from the y-phase to the y'-phase. This 
is accompanied by a hardening process of the aged coating. In conclusion, to retain 
the hardness, and LCF and creep resistance of the NiCoCrAlY coatings in service, 
elements should be added that stabilize the y'-phase such as Ti, V, W, Ta, or Mo. 
This sequence explains the observations by Gayda et al. [91] that NiCoCrAlY coat- 
ings show significant softening in LCF runs at 650 "C but show improved fatigue life 
and cyclic hardening at 1050 "C that may be related to a slower transgranular crack 
growth rate due to precipitation-hardening by the reformed y'-phase. 

In addition to LCF- and creep-resistant coatings NiCoCrAlY is also being used 
extensively as a bond coat or graded intermediate layer for partially-stabilized zir- 
conia (PSZ) thermal barrier top coatings (TBCs) (see 6.2). In these applications it 
has a two-fold function. First, it provides a gradient of the coefficient of thermal ex- 
pansion (CTE), i.e. it bridges the gap between the CTE of the Inconel or Hastelloy 
superalloy structure and that of the PSZ. Secondly, it protects the superalloy from 
hot corrosive gases penetrating the porous PSZ coating. 

6.1.5 Diamond Coatings 

The overwhelming majority of industrial thin diamond films and coatings is being 
produced by CVD, plasma-assisted CVD (PA-CVD), ion beam deposition, and ex- 
imer laser ablation techniques [95, 961. Work in this area is directed towards elec- 
tronic high-temperature devices, high-power switches, blue light-emitting diodes, ra- 
diation-hardened electronics, and ultra-wear-resistant overlays. While qualitatively 
superior diamond films could be grown with these well-established techniques, their 
pityfully low deposition rates of the order of only a few pm per h precluded any large 
scale industrial applications. This changed with the invention of a d.c. plasma jet 
process (DIA-JET) by Fujitsu Laboratories [97]. The method relies on argon as a 
plasma gas, and a reactive mixture of 5-20 lmin-' of hydrogen and 0.01-0.2 1 min-' 
of methane. Deposition rates were as high as 0.25mmh-', and values exceeding 
1 mm h-' have been reported [96]. The short distance between nozzle and substrate 
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(<20 mm) requires very effective cooling of the substrate since temperatures exceed- 
ing 1300 "C lead to graphite deposition. Here lies one of the major shortcomings of 
the technique: the h g h  substrate temperature does not allow for the use of steel since 
instead of diamond carbides will be deposited. This limitation can be somewhat 
overcome by an intermediate inert molybdenum or tungsten bond coat. However, 
diamond films on tungsten-coated steel show rather weak adhesion strength [%I. 
While silicon, alumina and vitreous silica substrate have been coated in the past [99], 
modern work was concerned with developing ultra wear-resistant coatings for WC/ 
Co [98, 100, 1011 and silicon nitride cutting tools [loll and silicon carbide ceramics 

At relatively high methane concentrations the polycrystalline diamond coatings 
show cube-shaped crystals whereas low methane concentrations show octahedral 
crystals. The crystal morphology is also a function of the deposition temperature: 
{ 11 1 } morphology is typical for low substrate temperatures (700 "C), { loo} mor- 
phology appears at higher temperatures (1 100 "C) [103]. 

The mechanism behind the process is still somewhat elusive. It is thought that the 
source gas dissociates in the high temperature plasma jet and forms activated atoms. 
ions and radicals such as H, CH, C*H*, CH:, or CH;. Thermodynamic self-cooling 
occurs in the plasma jet when it exits the nozzle at very high speed. This process is 
augmented by entrainment of eddies of external cold gas that break up the potential 
core of the plasma jet, thereby shifting the initially laminar into a turbulent flow re- 
gime (Fig. 3-29). This will further reduce the mean temperature and, to a certain ex- 
tent, the velocity of the jet. Thus the plasma enters a nonequilibrium state with an 
abundance of activated radicals remaining in the jet which transports them quickly 
to the substrate surface before they can recombine. 

Figure 6-15 shows a typical setup of a d.c. plasma jet-CVD process [98]. With such 
an apparatus optimized fine-grained diamond coatings could be produced with a 
high deposition rate at a substrate temperature of about 1000 "C, chamber pressure 
of 300mbar, CH4/H2 ratios of less than 5%, and stand-off distance of 70mm. Best 
results in terms of coating density were reached with surface roughness values of 
0.25 pm [loo]. 

Quick and easy production of medium quality diamond films has been reported 
using a simple oxyacetylene welding torch 1104, 1051 in which acetylene provides 
both the carbon source and a high hydrogen flux. Calculations of the sticking prob- 
ability of various species occuring in a thermal plasma, fed by methane and hydro- 
gen, showed that gas-phase precursors to diamond are acetylene or acetylene-like 
radicals [106]. A sticking probability of for acetylene gives calculated growth 
rates that compare favorably with experimental growth rates found by Kurihara 
et al. [97] and Matsumoto [103]. Acetylene-like radicals provide for much increased 
diamond growth rates in d.c. plasma jet deposition but for poorer quality films [lo71 
compared with CH3 radicals whose gas phase concentration is thought to be the rate- 
determining step in a typical slow CVD process. On the other hand there is a sug- 
gestion that the high growth rates in a d.c. plasma jet are related to high gas phase 
temperatures. Diamond growth species, whatever their nature might be, may be very 
effectively produced in 'hot spots', and subsequently rapidly quenched to temper- 
atures below 1 000 "C on the substrate. 

[102]. 
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Figure 6-15. Typical setup of a d.c. 
plasma jet-CVD reactor to deposit 
diamond films [98]. 
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6.2 Thermal and Chemical Barrier Coatings 

6.2,l Yttria-Partially Stabilized Zirconia Coatings (Y-PSZ) 

Development and improvement of thermal barrier coatings based on partially-sta- 
bilized zirconia (PSZ) are carried on in two main areas. 

The first area relates to the aerospace industry and is concerned with coating of 
austenitic superalloy blades and vanes of gas turbine engines, combustor cans and 
turbine shrouds. These efforts provide an excellent example of the sophistication 
now reached by ceramic coatings. Such coatings increase the lifetime of components 
subjected to a variety of degrading processes. As shown in Fig. 6-16, the life- 
time of an uncoated superalloy turbine component part is limited by mechanical 
fatigue at temperatures below 800 "C, by hot corrosion between 800 and 900 "C, and 
by thermal fatigue between 900 and 1050 "C. Above that temperature, oxidation 
and creep are life controlling [108]. Thermal barrier coatings fulfill a vital function 
by increasing turbine blade cooling efficiency, and in conjuction with MCrAlY 
(M = Ni, Co, Fe) (see Sec. 6.1.4.2) bond coats, prevent hot corrosion of the super- 
alloy by molten salts and corrosive gases. It is thus said that a modern jetliner would 
not make a single transatlantic flight, but for the coatings [109]. 

The second area of application is as a potential material for inclusion in recip- 
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Figure 6-16. Factors influencing the lifetime of gas turbine components [108]. 

rocating internal combustion engines, principally diesel engines. The goals are to in- 
sulate components such as pistons, valves, intake and exhaust ports, and to protect 
moving parts from wear and corrosion. The quest for increasing fuel economy and 
decreasing levels of hydrocarbons in exhaust gases necessitates an increase in com- 
bustion temperatures. Recently, a joint venture between Adiabatic Inc, and the USA 
army has been carried out to develop thick TBCs and other ceramic wear coatings 
for a military adiabatic diesel engine. The thick (0.75 mm) zirconia-based TBC 
(called 'TTBC') was applied to the recess in the combustion face, to the intake and 
exhaust ports, and to the piston combustion bowl. The intermediate piston rings 
were coated with alumina-titania wear ceramic, and the cylinder liner with a pro- 
prietary tribological coating. Fuel economiy improved from 16 to 37%, and the en- 
gine has survived a 400 h durability test with very low lubricating oil consumption. 

Currently 90% of produced zirconia precursor powders are used for gas turbine 
applications, but this market segment is estimated to decrease to 40% by the year 
2000, whereas diesel engine applications will increase from todays 2% to 40% at the 
turn of the century [99]. Figure 6-17 shows a NASA scenario of development trends 
in in-service temperatures of gas turbines for aerospace applications. The first step in 
the development cycle has been already reached by incresing the turbine blade sur- 
face temperatures to 1 100 "C. The second, visionary step, requires the development 
of completely new ceramic structural materials and systems that can withstand sur- 
face temperatures of up to 1 400 "C required to burn the fuel with considerably hgher 
efficiency with concurrent reduction in polluting gases. Bridging these two steps is the 
current coating technology that reaches its temperature limit at approximately 

Thick thermal barrier coatings (TTBCs) satisfy requirements of thermal efficiency 
1 200 "C [110]. 
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Figure 6-17. NASA scenario of development trends in in-service temperatures of aerospace gas tur- 
bines [ 1 lo]. 

but pose problems with residual stresses that are maximized in such thick coatings 
(Fig. 6-18). Therefore, optimization of the ceramic material has been performed in 
two areas: chemical mod8cations and microstructural modiJications [ 1 1 11. 

As a result of chemical modzjication, the lifetime of a TBC has been maximized by 
varying the yttria content in zirconia. An yttria concentration of 6-8 wt. 940 coincides 
with the maximum amount of a nonequilibrium 'non-transformable' tetragonal zir- 
conia polymorph (t'-zirconia). 

State-of-the-art technology consists of applying zirconia coatings, partially stabi- 
lized with 7-8 wt. % yttria, over a metallic bond coat of Ni- or CoCrAlY alloy. The 
bond coat must be applied by VPS technology to prevent formation of alumina scale 
that is thought to reduce adhesion strength to the superalloy substrate. The PSZ top 
layer is generally being sprayed in the APS mode since VPS experiments have shown 
that in this case the PSZ layer develops Young's moduli three times larger than those 
observed in APS coatings [112]. Because of this larger modules thermal stresses are 
expected to be generated in VPS-PSZ coatings. Figure 6-19 shows the phase rela- 
tionshps of the binary system ZrOZ-Y203 with several compositions whose grain 
sizes of the t-phase, bending strengths and fracture toughnesses are displayed. In 
general, fracture toughness increases with decreasing amount of yttria, whereas the 
thermal stability increases with increasing yttria content. This requires trade-offs de- 
pending on the application of the material. For 8 wt. % (2.65 mol %) yttria the phase 
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assembly at ambient temperature should consist of a mixture of cubic and mono- 
clinic zirconia (Fig. 6-19). However, extensive X-ray diffraction work on as-sprayed 
coatings have shown a tetragonal phase and only a small amount of monoclinic 
phase [113-1161. This tetragonal (t') phase does not transform to the monoclinic (m) 
phase because of the rapid splat cooling during plasma spraying. It is a tetragonal 
solid solution with high yttria content that on annealing at high temperatures 
(1 300 "C) transforms slowly by a diffusion-controlled mechanism to equilibrium 
tetragonal (t) zirconia with low yttria content, and cubic (c) zirconia [117]. 

A second aspect of chemical modification concerns the replacement of the stabi- 
lizing yttria by other elements. Work in this area has been rather scarce. Using ceria 
instead of yttria, the microhardness and crack resistance could be markedly im- 
proved for a PSZ stabilized with 15 mol YO CeOz [ 1 181. 

The microstructural modifications relate to porosity control. Porosity and micro- 
crack distribution impart to the material a tolerance to thermal and residual stresses. 
Thus the lifetime of a TBC is sensitive to density variations that can be controlled by 
proper adjustment of the plasma spray parameters by statistical experimental design 
methodology. 

Not surprisingly, most modern developments in the field of TBCs are carried out 
by manufacturers of aerospace gas turbine engines, i.e. Rolls-Royce [119, 1201, 
General Electric [121, 1221, NASA [123-1261 and Pratt & Whitney [127] but also by 
plasma spray equipment manufacturers [128, 1291 and superalloy suppliers [ 1301. 

The future performance profile of TBCs will include improved thermal barrier 
function, oxidation resistance as well as corrosion- and erosion resistance. With im- 
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Figure 6-19. Phase relationship of the binary system ZrO2-Y203. Different compositions for differ- 
ent applications are indicated (TZP: tetragonal zirconia polycrystal). 

proved TBCs, economic and environmental requirements will be addressed such as 
higher combustion temperatures resulting in better fuel efficiency, lower cooling air 
requirements and hence higher compressor effectivity, and lower thermal stresses on 
materials that result in longer service life and maintenance cycles. There are, how- 
ever, problems with TBCs that manifest themselves in increased spalling and chip- 
ping at higher operational temperatures and times. This is caused by higher residual 
stresses in the coatings, bond coat oxidation as well as volume changes induced by 
phase transformations. Here improvements are urgently needed to attain perfor- 
mance levels anticipated by NASA [I 101 for airborne gas turbines (I0000 h at tur- 
bine blade surface temperatures up to 1 400 "C), stationary gas turbines (25 000 h at 
up to 1 000 "C)  and large stationary diesel engines (5 000 h at cycling loads). 

6.2.1.1 Stress Control and Modeling 

Since coated turbine section parts are subject to steep temperature gradients, high 
thermal shock resistance of the metallic bond coat/ceramic top coat is generally re- 
quired. However, residual stresses in the as-sprayed PSZ coating arising from the 
difference in the CTE between the Inconel 617 substrate (CTE = 16 p.p.m. at 850 "C) 
and the 7% yttria-PSZ coating (CTE = 10 p.p.m. at 850 "C) decrease the thermal 
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Figure 6-20. Modeling of the distribution of residual stresses in an Y-PSZ coating [ 13 11. 

shock resistance, and thus the life expectancy of the TBC. Figure 6-20 shows how, in 
PSZ, strong shrinkage by cooling from the melting temperature at 2 680 "C to the 
temperature of the martensitic tetragonal-monoclinic phase transition at 1 170 "C 
introduces large tensile stresses in the coating [ 13 11. The phase transition in PSZ with 
approximately 8% of monoclinic phase increases the volume only slightly, and thus 
adds some compressive component that, however, is too small to offset the strong 
tensile stresses introduced. Further temperature decrease to room temperature again 
introduces shrinkage, i.e. tensile stresses in the ceramics. Since the added-up tensile 
stresses exceed the yield strength of the material many times over, stress relief occurs 
through microcracking and/or delamination. 

The NiCrAlY bond coat provides a good mechanical bond between the substrate 
and the ceramic coating, and also oxidation and hot corrosion (sulfidation) resis- 
tance for the substrate. Due to the routinely applied grit-blasting procedure before 
plasma spraying, the interface between the metal substrate and the coating is rough, 
and can be modeled as a quasi-sinusoidal surface. Finite element analyses [ 1241 have 
shown that compressive axial and hoop stresses are located in the valleys of the 
quasi-sinusoidal surfaces but tensile radial stresses at the peaks of the asperities (Fig. 
6-21(i)). Thus, a microcrack originating at the point of maximum tensile loading 
(Fig. 6-21(ii)) will be arrested once it enters a region of compression. 

It has been amply confirmed that the key failure mechanism of TBCs is bond coat 
oxidation [l 1 11. If the NiCoCrAlY bond coat is oxidized by penetration through the 
porous PSZ layer of hot corrosive gases, the signs of the axial and radial stresses 
are reversed (Fig. 6-22(iii)). As a result, crack extension can occur from the region 
of the peaks, now under compression, into the region of the valley, now under ten- 
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sion. Hence, complete delamination or exfoliation will eventually take place (Fig. 
6-22(iv)) [ 1241. 

Tackling the problem of cracking involves two aspects: Controlling the residual 
tensile stresses in the coating, and preventing bond coat oxidation. The first task in- 
volves the, at least theoretical, possibility of reversing the stresses in the ceramic 
layer on an Inconel 617 substrate from tensile to compressive by substrate preheat- 
ing. Figure 6-23 shows the stress distribution during thermal shock testing of non- 
preheated (top) and preheated (bottom) substrates [131]. The preheating of the IN 
617 substrate induces large compressive stresses in the coating that should offset the 
tensile stresses occuring during cooling. As a result, a slight compressive stress com- 
ponent remains at room temperature thus producing a crack-free coating. However, 
coatings cannot be treated as a continuum bulk ceramics but are built up layer by 
layer in several traverses of the plasma jet. Thus every new layer acts as a heat treat- 
ment for the previously deposited one, and heat flow from the substrate decreases. It 
should be emphasized that th is  dynamic scheme of in situ annealing leads to a de- 
grading of the coating, and thus largely foils any attempt to model its complete 
thermal history by finite element analysis. Work in this area [124] was based on the 
assumption of homogeneous, isotropic and linearly elastic behavior of the PSZ layer, 
the bond coat, and the substrate. The modulus of elasticity was assumed to be con- 
stant and time-invariant, whereas in reality it is a strong function of the porosity of 
the coating (Fig. 6-24, [132]). The porosity of the coatings will also affect the value of 
the thermal conductivity: a small change from 1 .OO to 0.75 W m-l "C-' can shift the 
residual stress from overall compressive to overall tensile [ 1331. 
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Figure 6-24. Modulus of elasticity as a function of coating porosity in Y-PSZ coatings [132]. 

A rough estimation of the preheating temperature required to alleviate residual 
tensile coating stresses can be obtained from Eq. (5-53) that determines the critical 
temperature difference ATc between the lowest temperature of plastic flow and the 
preheating temperature: 

ATc = O( 1 - v ) / E u  (6-3 1 

with o = 600MPa, v = 0.26, E = 200GPa, and CI = lop5 mm-' "C-'. With these 
values, ATc = 533 K, i.e. if the critical temperature difference between the lowest 
temperature of plastic flow (Nabarro-Herring creep) and the preheating temper- 
ature is less than 260°C, than there is no microcracking. The Nabarro-Herring 
creep limit is approximately 0.6 T, = 0.6 x 3133K = 1880K. Thus the minimum 
preheating temperature becomes Tp = 1880 - 533 = 1347 K! For a finite quench 
rate, the Biot modulus is Bi= dh/k, where d =thickness of the ceramic layer, 
h = c p x a x p / d = 3 . 3 x 1 0 4 J s - ' m ~ 2 K - ' ,  and k=l.OJs- 'm-'K-' .  Thus Bi= 
1.16, ATc = 533[K] x 1.16 = 618 K; T - 1262K! Therefore, the minimum preheat- 
ing temperature required to alleviate microcracking is close to the range of the melt- 
ing temperature of the Ni-based superalloy. This is to be expected since stress relief 
in ceramic coatings generally requires very high temperatures owing to the non dis- 
location-type mechanism of lattice rearrangement. 

p.- 
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6.2.1.2 Sealing of As-sprayed Surfaces 

To prevent bond coat oxidation, sealing the surface of the porous PSZ coating cal 
be performed in several ways. 

Spraying of the bond coat under vacuum or low-pressure inert gas condition: 
prevents a priori oxidation, and thus increases drastically the number of cycles-to- 
failure as compared with air plasma spraying. 
Through infiltration of the PSZ coating with hot corrosion-resistant material such 
as nickel aluminide or CVD-Sic, effective sealing can be achieved. 
Reduction of surface porosity by plasma-spraying a final top layer of very fine 
zirconia. 
Treatment of plasma-sprayed PSZ with a 0.1 mm slurry layer that is subsequently 
densified by a heat treatment. 
Control of porosity with adjusted powder morphology. 
Addition of Si to the MCrAlY bond coat to improve its oxidation/corrosion re- 

Plasma-spraying of low yttria PSZ whose expansion during the martensitic t -ni 

Laser surface remelting (‘laser glazing’). 
Reactive laser treatment with alumina and silica to produce dense, low melting 
eutectic compositions. 
Hot isostatic pressing. 

sistance. 

transition offsets the thermal contraction. 

6.2.1.3 Laser Surface Remelting of Y-PSZ Coatings 
Laser glazing provides a smooth, dense top layer but tends to introduce cracks owing 
to nonuniform cooling after the point-like introduction of heat through the focused 
laser beam. Figure 6-25a-c shows scanning electron micrographs of plasma-sprayed 
Y-PSZ (Plasmalloy grade AI-l075)/NiCoCrAlY (Plasmalloy grade AI-1065-2; right 
border) ‘tandem’ plasma-sprayed with an argon/helium plasma jet at an arc current 
of 800A (NiCoCrAlY) and 900A (Y-PSZ), respectively. Figure 6-25a shows the 
as-sprayed TBC with a typically rough and detailed surface, large pores close to 
the surface as well as a network of radial (transverse) and layer-parallel (longi- 
tudinal) microcracks. Laser treatment was performed with a Mitsubishi COz--CW 
laser with a power of 1 kW, a beam diameter of 3 mm, and a wavelength of 10.6 pm 
[134]. Figure 6-25b shows the result of laser glazing using a laser beam scanning 
speed of 23cms-’ that translates to a laser irradiance (energy density) of 
1.45 J mrn-*. The surface is smooth and essentially free of pores down to a depth of 
30-40ym. Increasing the laser energy density to 3.33 Jmm-2 (Fig. 6-25c) results in 
pronounced cracking. This, however, is not necessarily deleterious to the perfor- 
mance of the TBC since laser-induced radial cracks may increase the mechanical 
stability and the fracture toughness, respectively by a crack arresting mechanism 
thus leading to a strain-tolerant toughened ceramics. They also constitute sinks for 
thermal stresses introduced by the differences in the coefficients of thermal ex- 
pansion. On the other hand, transverse cracks are oriented parallel to the heat flux, 
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Figure 6-25. SEM micrographs of 
as-sprayed (a) and laser-remelted 
(b: laser irradiance: 1.45 J mm-2; c: 
laser irradiance: 3.33 Jmrn-’) Y- 
PSZ coatings [134]. 
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and this results in a maximum value of the thermal diffusivity. Effective thermal dif- 
fusivity values a e ~  are 

a e ~  = ao(1 + 8Nb3/3)-’ for cracks perpendicular to the heat flux (6-4a) 

aeff = ao(1 + 8Nb3/9)-’  for randomly oriented cracks 

aeff = a0 for cracks parallel to the heat flux, 

(6-4b) 

(6 -4~)  

where a0 =bulk thermal diffusivity, N = number of cracks, and b = f(crack radius). 
With increasing layer thickness, both radial and longitudinal cracks will be formed. 
Longitudinal cracks appear to delineate splat boundaries and are thus undesirable 
since they tend to increase the risk of delamination and exfoliation of the coatings. 
On the other hand, they also limit the transverse crack propagation. It was found 
that despite such cracking the lifetime of laser-densified coatings in corrosive ther- 
mally cycled burner rig tests can increase by a factor of three to ten, depending on 
the coating thickness [135]. A problem, however, exists since the surface cracks are 
known to act as nuclei for subsequent cavitational erosion damage [ 1361. 

It should be noted that the specific laser energy density required to melt a ceramic 
material is much lower than that needed to melt a metal. This can be related to the 
lower reflectivity and the lower thermal conductivity of ceramics compared to a typ- 
ical metal. The Cline-Anthony model for a moving Gaussian laser beam to calculate 
the depth of the melt pool is not applicable [137] since the high scanning rate (1 5 to 
30 cm s-’) of the laser beam renders the temperature distribution asymmetric in the 
direction of the beam traverse. Figure 6-26 (top) shows the temperature profile that 
can be approximated by a Gaussian distribution, T = TO exp(-x2/2R2), where R = 
radius of the laser beam. Due to the low thermal conductivity of the material, the 
molten ceramic pool does not cool instantaneously, and a pronounced asymmetry 
develops. The figure shows also the onset of surface rippling associated with surface- 
tension gradients [138]. Also, in the ceramic layer under the center of the laser beam 
depressions develop (Fig. 6-27b). Their origin is related to such surface-tension gra- 
dients induced by a temperature difference between the center of the beam and the 
regions further away from it. In the center, the temperature of the melt is at its max- 
imum and thus the surface tension at a minimum. As the temperature decreases 
away from the center, the surface tension increases. This pulls away the melt from 
the center thereby depressing the surface under the beam and raise the melt level at 
the periphery of the melt pool (surface ‘rippling’, Fig. 6-26, top). As the height dif- 
ference increases, a pressure head develops that will eventually induce a gravity- 
driven counterflow (Fig. 6-26, bottom). At steady state, the liquid flow away from 
the beam center, driven by the surface-tension gradient, will be exactly balanced by 
the gravity-driven counterflow towards the beam center2. 

Increase of the laser irradiance from 0.34 (Fig. 6-27a) to 1.45 (Fig. 6-27b) to 
3.33 Jmm-* (Fig. 6-27c) leads to more pronounced cracking. Also, as shown in Fig. 

This mechanism is identical to the mechanism responsible for the formation o f  wine ‘tears’ where a 
surface-tension gradient, produced by evaporation of alcohol, exerts a shear stress on the surface of 
the liquid that drags it up the sides of the wine glass. 
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Figure 6-26. Temperature GAUSSIAN 
profile of a scanning laser 
beam (top) and explanation 
of the onset of surface ‘rip- 
pling’ due to a strong gra- 
dient in surface tension 
(bottom) [138]. 

TEMPERATURE 

6-27b the depths of the laser-induced depressions increase with decreasing scanning 
speed (top to bottom). It is therefore mandatory to optimize the specific laser energy 
for sealing of coatings. Experiments have shown [139] that at high laser irradiance 
two solidification fronts exist in the laser-melted coating, one originating at the melt/ 
substrate interface and one at the meltlair interface. The former is related to con- 
ductive heat losses, the latter to radiative heat losses. Which front will overtake the 
other depends on the laser power. Also, the appearance of the remelted layers are 
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Figure 6-27. Increase of radial crack- 
ing with increasing laser irradiance 
(a: 0.34 J mm2, b: 1.45 J rrm -?, 

c: 3.33Jmm-*)[I34]. 
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different: equiaxed grains in case of radiative heat loss, columnar grains in case of 
conductive heat loss. 

Two other treatments have been explored with the objective to reduce coating 
cracking: pulsed laser sealing and reactive laser treatment. Experiments with pulsed 
lasers [ 1401 revealed that although microcracking could be only slightly reduced the 
resulting coatings showed less depressions, smoother surfaces, and improved thermal 
shock resistance, particularly when laser-glazing was preceeded by sample preheat- 
ing. The extremely rapid solidification stabilizes the nontransformable tetragonal 
zirconia (t') phase [141]. The amount of the cubic equilibrium phase decreases. Non- 
transformable tetragonal zirconia contains a high amount of yttria in solid solution, 
and during laser remelting there is not enough time available to redistribute yttria by 
diffusion to form the equilibrium t-phase with low yttria content. On annealing such 
a laser remelted coating, the t'-phase transform indeed to ( t  f c) phase. The max- 
imum rate of transformation has been found to occur at 1400 "C as represented in a 
time-temperature-transformation- (TTT) diagram [116]. 

A promising reactive laser sealing approach was put forward by Petitbon et al. [66] 
by feeding alumina powder directly into a laser beam through a modified nozzle of a 
3 kW C02 laser. A eutectic alumina-zirconia top layer was formed that produced a 
smooth, dense and very hard (20 GPa) surface layer with reduced microcracks that 
shows greatly improved wear- and erosion resistance and may thus be applied to 
improve coatings for turbine airfoils and diesel engine valves. 

In conclusion, laser surface-engineering of plasma-sprayed thermal barrier coating 
systems is necessary to improve their performance in terms of high-temperature cor- 
rosion, wear- and thermoshock resistance for demanding applications including 
those in the aerospace and automotive industries. Laser surface remelting and re- 
active laser treatment are modern techniques that need more work and, in particular, 
the synergistic interaction of various scientific and engineering disciplines. Since laser 
equipment is predominantly operated by physicists, materials scientists must become 
more conversant in laser physics, and vice versa, physicists must better understand 
the specifics of ceramic engineering. Only then can the tremendous challenges be 
overcome that are being posed today by ceramic thermal barrier coatings. 

6.2.2 Other Thermal Barrier Coatings 

The search for other ceramic materials to be used as thermal barrier coatings was 
triggered by the still large difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion between 
base metal and ceramic coating that tend to introduce large thermal and residual 
stresses. Coatings consisting of dicalcium silicate ((22s) over a NiCrAlY bond coat 
on stainless steel (SUS-304) revealed a higher coefficient of thermal expansion com- 
pared to PSZ (13 p.p.m. versus 9 p.p.m.), good thermal shock resistance, excellent 
hot corrosion resistance against V205 and Na2S04 as well as a small thermal con- 
ductivity comparable or even less than PSZ [142]. 

A second line of investigation deals with the ternary system Ca0-SiOz-ZrOz, i.e. 
CzS-CZ. The high temperature oxidation behavior up to 1100 "C of these coatings is 
characterized by a lack of exfoliation and severe cracking that has been observed in 
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PSZ TBCs under comparable conditions. Instead, a reaction layer develops, prc- 
sumably by involvement of A1 and/or Cr from the bond coat underneath. In hot 
corrosion tests involving molten salts, the new coating behaved quite poorly, and 
showed high reactivity at temperatures around 1000 "C [143]. 

6.3 Bioceramic Coatings 

Research and development on bioceramic materials have reached a level of involve- 
ment and sophistication comparable only to electronic ceramics. The reason is clear: 
large proportions of an aging population rely increasingly on bone replacement 
ranging from alveolar ridge augmentation to hip endoprostheses. Ceramics based on 
calcium phosphates such as CloP3H (hydroxyapatite, HAP) or C3P3 are prime can- 
didates for both replacement of bone subjected to low loading conditions and osseo- 
conductive coatings of the femoral shafts of hip prostheses and dental root replace- 
ment parts [144]. 

Bioactive ceramics, for example calcium phosphates and bioactive glasses, not 
only interact with the body by stimulating osseointegration but will sometimes also 
be resorbed and transformed to calcified osseous tissue. The dominating biorelevant 
mechanism is bonding osteogenesis characterized by a chemical bond between im- 
plant and bone. Bioinert materials such as alumina, zirconia, carbon and also some 
metals like titanium or tantalum react to the host bone by contact osteogenesis 
characterized by a direct contact between implant and bone. Biotolerant materials 
such as bone cement (polymethylmethacrylate, PMMA) and also stainless steel and 
Co-Cr alloys will be accepted by the body and develop an implant interface charac- 
terized by a layer of connective tissue between implant and bone thus resulting in a 
distance osteogenesis. 

The application of bioactive calcium phosphate ceramics is generally restricted to 
non-load-bearing areas because of their low fracture toughness and limited modulus 
of elasticity. To counteract this drawback calcium phosphate coatings are being ap- 
plied to load-bearing metallic parts thus creating a synergistic composite of a tough 
and strong metallic substrate providing strength, and a porous bioactive HAp coat- 
ing providing osseointegration function. In fact, many in vivo investigations have 
shown that a coated implant is readily accepted by the body and develops within a 
few weeks a type of bonding osteogenesis with the surrounding bone. Uncoated im- 
plants react by a distance osteogenetic mechanisms developing a connective tissue 
layer at the interface [145, 1461. Films of a few pm thickness have only a limited ap- 
plication for stimulating bone in-growth but may be beneficial for their self repair 
function in contact with aggressive body fluids. Thick plasma-sprayed HAp coatings 
[ 1471 are now being applied routinely to the shafts of hip endoprosthetic devices and 

Here the cement chemistry notation will be used: A = A1203, C = CaO, P = P205, S = SOz,  
H = H20, T = Ti02 etc. 
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to dental root implants. Their preparation, however, requires a high degree of skill, 
and general principles of total quality management must be adhered to. Important 
factors of HAp coating performance include chemical composition, i.e. purity (HAP 
content > 98%, heavy metal content < 50 p.p.m. [148]), Ca/P molar ratio (> 1.67), 
crystallinity of the deposit, phase purity, microstructure, i.e. density, adhesive 
strength to the metal substrate, and coating thickness. Optimization of these factors 
are required to assure that the long-term in uiuo performance of the coatings will not 
be compromised. 

The positive behavior of HAp-coated metallic implants has triggered intense re- 
search into the development of appropriate coating techniques. Because of the vital 
importance of such bioceramic thin and thick coatings, a brief review of other than 
plasma-spray techniques will follow [ 1551. 

6.3.1 Thin Film Techniques for HAp Coatings 

6.3.1.1 Ion Beam Dynamic Mixing 

This technique has been used to produce amorphous HAP layers on a titanium sub- 
strate [149]. The layers transform during short tempering (1 h) in air at 873 K to a 
crystalline structure. Advantages of such layers include high adhesive strength and 
self repair function. Photoelectron spectroscopic investigations of a pristine and a 
HAp-coated titanium surface both treated for 30 days with a simulated body fluid 
(Hank’s solution) showed that even though the thin (- 1 pm) HAp coating has been 
completely dissolved within one day an extremely thin well-adhering Ca-P-Ti-OH 
layer remained at the surface [149]. 

6.3.1.2 RF Sputtering 

Glassy sputter targets with varying Ca/P ratios were used to deposit thin amorphous 
calcium phosphate layers onto titanium substrates [150]. Dependent on the C/P ratio 
and the water vapor partial pressure, stoichiometric HAp or defect apatites with 
both Ca and OH vacancies were formed. At a C/P ratio below 0.4 no HAp forms, 
not even in an atmosphere containing large amount of water vapor. 

6.3.1.3 Liquid Immersion Techniques 

Thin dense and homogeneous HAp layers grow on a metallic (titanium) or ceramic 
(alumina) substrate in contact with a C-S glass submerged in a simulated body fluid 
containing phosphate [151]. While the technique allows growth of HAP coatings on 
any substrate the process is quite slow so that rather long times are required to de- 
posit coatings of appreciable thicknesses. 

6.3.1.4 Electrophoretic Deposition 

The deposition is performed in a calcium phosphate suspension [152]. Once de- 
posited the layer is being heat treated in vacuum to enhance the adhesion to the tita- 
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nium substrate. During this process hydroxyl groups are partly lost from the struc- 
ture and a mixture of hydroxyapatite, Calo[(OH)Z( PO4)6], oxyhydroxyapatite, 
Calo[O( PO&] and tetracalcium phosphate, Ca4[0( PO4)2] forms. This was docu- 
mented by Fourier transformed infrared spectra of a HAp with Ca deficit after sin- 
tering for 2 h in vacuum as well as after an electrophoretic deposition and sintering in 
vacuum. In both cases the phonon spectra did not show the infrared bands charac- 
teristic of the OH group at 3571 and 633 cm-' but showed instead bands in the range 
of 550-610 cm-' attributed to oxyhydroxyapatite [ 1531. 

6.3.2 Thick HAp Coatings 

Thick coatings can be applied to titanium alloy substrates by essentially three meth- 
ods: powder sintering, powder adhesion by glueing, and plasma spraying. In this 
context only plasma-spraying will be considered. 

6.3.2.1 Plasma Sprayed HAP Coatings 

This process constitutes the state-of-the-art procedure to improve the biological in- 
tegration of implants into the body. Techniques applied include atmospheric plasma 
spraying (APS), flame spraying, high velocity oxyfuel flame (HVOF) spraying [ 1541, 
and occasionally, vacuum plasma spraying (VPS) [ 1551. Both hydroxyapatite (HAp) 
and fluorapatite (FAp) can potentially be deposited by plasma spray techniques. 
FAp in particular does not decompose in the plasma jet compared to HAP that tends 
to form C3P or C4P by thermal decomposition (see below). Also, plasma spray-de- 
posited FAp coatings show a high degree of crystallinity [156]. Histologic and histo- 
morphometric investigations of coatings implanted in animals show, however, that 
in contrast to HAp the FAp coatings are intensely attacked by soft tissue [ 1571. In 
addition, the in-growth of bone cells into the porous FAp coatings is much sup- 
pressed [I%]. Obviously, fluoride ions released from the coatings cause a cytotoxic 
response and thus hamper implant integration. This excludes FAp from the list of 
biocompatible ceramics. It should be mentioned that in the vicinity of uncoated tita- 
nium implants significant titanium ion concentrations were measured because of the 
extremely aggressive body environment. Even though at this time this accumulation 
of titanium ions is being considered nontoxic, an implant coated with HAp seems to 
provide a more benign environment in which only Ca and P ions concentrate [148]. 

Spraying of HAp is performed worldwide under widely varying conditions [ 154, 
155, 159-1621 resulting in coatings differing in their phase purity, adhesion strength 
and crystallinity. The control of these coating properties is crucial: HAp shows dur- 
ing in vitro as well as in uivo tests a significantly higher stability than C3P and C4P. 
Since also the resistance to resorption increases with increasing crystallinity, and 
proper adhesion of the coating to the metal implant prevents the invasion of acel- 
lular connective tissue leading potentially to a loosening of the bond to the bone, 
optimization of the three responses is vital. 

Vacuum plasma spraying of highly crystalline, phase-pure HAp coatings with 
maximum adhesion to Ti6A14V substrates led to new insight into the deposition 
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mechanism [155]. Research is also in progress to design biocompatible bond coats 
to increase the adhesion of the HAp coating to the substrate, prevent release of Ti 
ions, prevent direct contact of the HAp with the Ti alloy that appears to promote 
decomposition of HAP, and reduce the fast removal of heat and thus prevents the 
formation of a rapidly quenched amorphous contact layer immediately at the tita- 
nium interface [ 1551. 

Parametric study of HAp coating properties 

The high temperature of the plasma jet promotes, even during the very short resi- 
dence time of the HAp powder particles in its hot zone, a noticeable decomposition 
towards C3P and C4P or even CaO. The calcium phosphate phases occuring in 
the sprayed samples are compatible with the phase diagram shown in Figure 6-28 
that indicates decomposition of HAP above 1360 "C [163]. The stability of HAp 
is also a function of the water vapor partial pressure, pHzO of the surrounding 
atmosphere (Fig. 6-28). The temperature representing the equilibrium HAp + 
CaO -+ HAp + C4P + H2O increases with increasing water vapor partial pressure, 
i.e. at a given temperature and a higher pH20 is the phase assembly HAp + CaO 
more stable than HAp + C4P. 

The powder feed rate, m, influences the heat transfer from the plasma to the pow- 
der particles, i.e. at the same plasma energy, y, the thermal decomposition of the 
HAp decreases with increasing powder feed rate. By the same token HAp decom- 
position is minimized at low substrate temperature, T,, increasing chamber pressure, 
P, and increasing stand-off distance, X .  On the other hand, optimizing the coating 
adhesion requires a reduction of residual stresses, 0, in the coating. This can be 
achieved at low plasma energies, y, high substrate temperature, T,, and low stand-off 
distance, X .  

The high substrate temperature promotes diffusion of Ti into the coating and leads 
to an increase in thickness of the reaction layer found to consist of CT (perovskite) 
[147] and/or CT2 [164]. This thicker reaction layer in turn reduces the thermal de- 
composition of subsequently deposited HAp layers [ 152, 1651. Under these con- 
ditions the sprayed HAp layer attains a brown color thus supporting the ideas of an 
increased Ti diffusion. The brown color disappears after heat treatment at 800 "C 
in air for 2 h possibly by oxidation of Ti3+ originally formed in the reducing argon/ 
hydrogen plasma [155]. 

Increasing the chamber pressure, P, produces a shorter plasma jet so that at a 
constant stand-off distance, X ,  lower surface temperatures occur. This in turn sup- 
presses the thermal decomposition of HAP. 

Parametric VPS experiments performed on HAp powder with different plasma 
energies, y, powder feed rates, m, stand-off distances, X ,  chamber pressures, P, and 
substrate preheating, T,, revealed the following coating optimization strategies. 

To suppress thermal decomposition of HAp the enthalpy supplied to the powder 
and the coating, respectively must be reduced. This can be done effectively by 
minimizing the plasma power, y, and the substrate temperature, T,, but max- 
imizing the powder feed rate, m, the stand-off distance, X ,  and the chamber pres- 
sure, P. 
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To reduce the coating porosity but retain its biological functionality the enthalpy 
supplied to the powder must be increased by both increasing the plasma power, u, 
and the substrate temperature, T,, but minimizing the stand-off distance, X .  
Finally, to optimize the coating adhesion both the plasma power, q, and the 
stand-off distance, X ,  should be minimized but the substrate should be preheated 
to alleviate the gradient of the coefficients of thermal expansion between coating 
and substrate, and hence the residual stresses introduced during cooling. 

As it turns out, the simultaneous fulfillment of these three conditions is clearly im- 
possible and the production of HAp coatings on Ti6A14V implants optimized in 
terms of phase purity, porosity and adhesion requires a parameter and property 
trade-off. 

Optimization studies 

Based on the parametric studies reported above, attempts were made to optimize the 
coating properties with regard to minimizing the thermal decomposition and max- 
imizing the coating adhesion [155]. The strategy selected was to reduce the plasma 
power y to 29 kW thus avoiding decomposition of HAP, and to reduce the stand-off 
distance X to 150 mm and 190 mm, respectively to retain a sufficient particle plasti- 
city. Figure 6-29a shows the dense although cracked microstructure of such a coat- 
ing that should be compared to that of a sample obtained with a plasma power of 
42kW (Figs. 6-29b and c). The former, however, contains only traces of C4P 
whereas the latter has substantially decomposed forming large amounts of C3P and 
C4P (Fig. 6-30). 

Adhesion strengths tests (ASTM C 633-79) using Araldite AV 118 as an adhesive 
of the optimized samples give values of 60-70 MPa, much higher than those of the 
samples sprayed with high plasma power that show values generally <20 MPa. The 
adhesion strength results for HAP coatings produced at comparable deposition con- 
ditions and reported in the literature span a wide range from 10 to 70 MPa [ 159% 162, 
1661. The deviations have been explained by the application of varying test proce- 
dures [145] as well as utilization of different adhesives [161]. There exist two contra- 
dictory opinions. First, penetration of the adhesive into the open pores of the HAp 
coatings will increase the adhesion so that the lower range of 10 to 20 MPa should be 
assumed a realistic estimate of the true adhesion strength [161]. Second, the low vis- 
cosity adhesive entering the open pores will create stresses during curing and thus 
weakens the microstructure of the coating, resulting in a decrease of the adhesion 
strength. Thus the high range of measured strength values around 70 MPa should be 
considered realistic [160]. If the latter is true than an adhesion strength of 70 MPa 
approaches the limit of bending strength (100 MPa) of HIPed high-density HAp ce- 
ramics. Push-out tests of HAP-coated implants after 3 months implantation yielded 
intermediate values. For example, Klein et al. [145, 1671 reported values of around 
34.5MPa pointing to a rather strong bonding between coating and substrate, re- 
spectively and osseous hard tissue. In conclusion, a standardized test for in uitro and 
in uiuo measurements of the coating adhesion strength is urgently needed to arrive at 
comparable data. 
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Figure 6-29. Hydroxyapatite coatings 
sprayed with low plasma power of 
29 kW (a) and higher plasma power of 
42kW (b,c) [155]. 

(c)
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Figure 6-30. X-ray diffraction diagram of hydroxyapatite deposited by VPS at 42 kW shows pro- 
nounced decomposition into C3P and C4P [155]. 

Laser Raman spectra of selected optimized HAp coatings show a strong Raman 
shift of 961 cm-' and weak intratetragonal bands at 430, 600 and 1050 cm-' all at- 
tributed to crystalline hydroxyapatite, and a shoulder at 949 ,,--' thought to origi- 
nate from amorphous hydroxyapatite [I 531. 

Other coating techniques 

Despite some attempts to improve the HAp-coatings by selecting HVOF [168, 1541 
and R F  ICP techniques [169] the results were not very convincing. HVOF ther- 
mal spraying reduces powder losses in the flame because of the short residence time, 
and produces coatings with high crystallinity but leads to rather low adhesion 
(< 18 MPa) and some decomposition as shown by the presence of C3P and C4P in 
the coatings. Inductively coupled-plasmas avoid contamination of the coating by W 
and Cu used as electrode materials in the d.c. plasmatrons but lead even at low 
plasma powers between 3 and 12 kW to pronounced decomposition of HAp owing 
to the long residence time of the particles in the plasma with free-stream velocities 
typically around 10-30 m SKI. The long residence times of the powder compared to a 
d.c. plasma or HVOF system leads to intense particle heating and thus decom- 
position. Also, a low adhesion strength of only 5-14MPa may be attributed to the 
low plasma velocities that impart only low momentum to the particles. 

Future development trends 

From the parametric studies of the dependence of the coating properties on the levels 
of the five parameters varied in the tests the following conclusions can be drawn. 

1. Thermal decomposition of hydroxylapatite (HAp) starts in air above 1360 "C. 
2. At identical plasma powers v] an increase of the powder feed rate m causes a de- 

3. At identical plasma powers 9 and chamber pressures P an increase of the stand- 
crease of the thermal decomposition of HAP. 

off distance X causes a decrease of the thermal decomposition of HAP. 
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4. At identical plasma powers q,  powder feed rates, m, and stand-off distances. X .  ;i 
decrease of the chamber pressure, P, causes a decrease of the thermal decom- 
position of HAP. 

5. At identical plasma powers q,  powder feed rates, m, stand-off distances, X ,  and 
chamber pressures P a preheating of the substrate with the plasma jet causes in- 
creased thermal decomposition of HAP. 

6. At identical stand-off distances, X, chamber pressures, P,  and powder feed rates 
m an increase of the plasma power q causes increased thermal decomposition 01' 
HAP. 

From this a catalogue of future research and development requirements can be de- 
duced. This includes the following. 

1. Minimizing thermal decomposition of plasma-sprayed HAP. 
2. Minimizing coating porosity with concurrent maintenance of their biofunctional 

3. Maximizing crystallinity of the coatings and thus in viuo stability and resorption 

4. Maximizing fracture toughness of coatings. 
5. Maximizing coating adhesion by proper parameter optimization and/or appro- 

properties. 

resistance. 

priate bond coats. 

6.4 Functional Plasma-sprayed Coatings 

6.4.1 HT-superconducting (HTSC) Coatings 

Plasma-sprayed HTSC coatings were developed with a variety of materials, among 
them Y-Ba-Cu-oxide [170, 1711 and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-oxide [172]. One of the first 
attempts were undertaken by IBM's Yorktown Heights Laboratory to use thermal 
spraying to create simple integrated circuits [170]. The technique involved ionizing a 
jet of a powdered mixture of the starting oxides in an electric arc close to the sub- 
strate surface. Spraying through a mask or template resulted in thin strips of HTSC 
ceramics that were supposed to provide loss-free links between chips in computers 
cooled with liquid nitrogen. Major problems to overcome included stringent oxygen 
control to assure compositional integrity, and dimensional control to prevent over- 
spraying and to guarantee the accuracy of the sprayed pattern. 

Oxygen control indeed is one of the major weak points in plasma-spraying HTSC 
coatings. Precursor Y-Ba-Cu-oxide material of nominal composition YBa2.06 
C u q . ~ 3 0 ~  (6.6 < x < 7) resulted in oxygen deficient coatings with a bulk composition 
of cubic YBa2.04Cu2.9805.6 [172] pointing to a considerable loss of Cu20 during 
plasma-spraying. Heat treatment in oxygen at 875 "C for 20 h led to the formation of 
superconducting orthorhombic YBazCu30, (x = 7 k 0.1) with a very fine-grained, 
relatively dense microstructure. a.c. susceptibility data for this sample showed an 
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onset of superconductivity at 90.4 K and a critical current density (shielding current) 
j ,  at 77 K of 460 A cmP2. T h s  low value is expected since the splat structure of 
a plasma-sprayed coating provides for many weak links. Moreover, it is surmised 
that the splats are far from being uniformly conductive throughout their granular 
structure but that only a rather thin shell of a few micrometer thickness around each 
20-50 pm splat is superconducting. 

A somewhat easier way to produce HTSC coatings with the required stoi- 
chiometry and oxygen deficiency to ensure higher critical current densities may be to 
use liquid precursors fed into the reaction chamber of an RF inductively-coupled 
plasma system [ 173- 1761. 

6.4.2 Coatings for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) 

Fuel cells convert chemical energy stored in the fuel directly to electrical energy 
through an electrochemical reaction and are thus considered by many one of the 
most advantageous energy conversion systems of the future. They combine high en- 
ergy conversion efficiency (>6O% for SOFCs with bottoming cycle), flexibility in fuel 
use, and cogeneration capability with very low chemical and acoustic pollution of 
the environment. 

An SOFC consists of several layers with specific functions. Figure 6-31 shows 
the working principle. The anode (fuel electrode) consists of Ni or a Ni-Al203 or 
NiAl-ZrO2 composite material. It is separated from the cathode (air electrode), 
made from Sr-doped lanthanum composite oxide (LaMn03, LaCo03, LaSrMnO3) 
with perovskite structure, by the Y-stabilized zirconia electrolyte. The arrangement 
of these three layers (‘PEN’, Positive electrode-Electrolyte-Negative electrode) can 
be tubular, monolithic or in a flat plate configuration (Fig. 6-32). The PENS are 

Electrolyte Oxygen ions 

Air (02  ) 
I 

Electrons 

J 

Figure 6-31. Working principle of a solid oxyde fuel cell (SOFC). 
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Figure 6-32. Tubular (a), monolithic (b) and flat plate (c) geometries of SOFCs. 
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separated by grooved bipolar plates or interconnects composed of Ni alloy-AlzO3, 
Ni alloy-CSZ (completely stabilized zirconia), or LaCr03 [177] that transport the 
fuel gas and the air, respectively as well as heat and current. 

At the air electrode (cathode), oxygen combines with electrons, and the negatively 
charged oxygen ions are transported through the electrolyte via oxygen vacancies in 
the stabilized zirconia. To obtain reasonable transport rates, the temperature of the 
electrolyte must be at least 950 "C. At the fuel electrode (anode) a mixture of hydro- 
carbons and water reacts to hydrogen and carbon monoxide by internal reforming. 
The oxygen ions carried through the electrolyte oxidize the hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide to carbon dioxide and water releasing electrons that are transported back 
via an external circuit to the cathode (Fig. 6-31). 

From this working principle of an SOFC it follows that the electrodes must have a 
high proportion of open porosity that will ensure fast and effective gas transport. On 
the other hand, the electrolyte transports only charged species, i.e. electrons and 
must thus be gastight. Increasingly work has been concentrated on producing the 
intricate shapes and compositions required for the PEN by plasma spraying tech- 
nology. This includes the PSZ electrolyte [ 178-1801, the cathodes [ 181, 1821, cath- 
odes and anodes [183] as well as the total PEN structure [184-1871. The inter- 
connects of the planar SOFC, i.e. the bipolar plates, up to now hot pressed and 
rolled to a thickness of 3 mm and machined by ECM (electrochemical machining), 
can also be plasma-sprayed. Preliminary experiments were conducted with RF in- 
ductively-coupled plasma-sprayed 94Cr5Fel Y2O3 powders. The major challenge of 
economically producing bipolar plates by plasma spraying is concerned with pro- 
ducing a system of orthogonal grooves to carry the natural fuel/water mixture and 
air, respectively. Orthogonality is required to ensure effective cooling and a uniform 
temperature distribution that would considerably reduce thermal stresses across the 
PEN. A second problem is poisoning of the active cathode with nickel or chromium 
diffusing from the bipolar plate at the working temperature of 950 "C. To prevent 
this, a protective layer of (La, Sr)Cr03 could be sprayed onto the cathode by VPS. 

The functions of this protective ceramic layer include: 

electrical insulation of the bipolar plates, 
decrease of the thickness of the soldering gap between the ZrOz electrolyte and 

prevention of chromium oxide formation, and 
a barrier function against solid state diffusion of chromium oxide into the active 

the bipolar plates, 

internal cell volume. 

These engineering challenges are not trivial and are compounded in monolithic 
SOFCs owing to the trapeziform gas channels (Fig. 6-32). For these reasons the 
tubular geometry of SOFCs is somewhat easier to realize and is thus closer to mass 
production [188]. A modern prototype of a tubular SOFC produced entirely by 
APS/VPS technology was recently developed in Japan [177]. Figure 6-33 shows a 
schematic illustration of the transaxial section of this tubular SOFC. On the surface 
of the outer support tube multiple cells are arranged: the anode consisting of Ni al- 
loy/PSZ, followed by the Y-PSZ electrolyte, and on top the cathode consisting of a 
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Interconnector 

Support Tube 

Figure 6-33. Prototype of an entirely plasma-sprayed tubular SOFC [177]. 

thanum composite oxide with perovskite structure, for example LaCoO3. Integrated 
in this design are the interconnects of Ni alloy/A1203 coated by an A1203 protective 
coating to prevent oxidation of the Ni alloy. The electrodes and the interconnects 
were sprayed by APS, the very dense electrolyte by VPS. The support tube consisted 
of CSZ. This design has a very high fuel utilization of 87% and a high powder gen- 
eration efficiency of 38%. A 1 kW prototype module, composed of 48 individual cells 
of the type shown in Fig. 6-33, was successfully operated for 3000 h. 

Plasma-sprayed oxide electrocatalytic materials with spinel or perovskite structure 
are also being used as anode materials for water electrolyzers. Here an enormously 
important energy technology is being addressed as the production of hydrogen gas 
by electrolysis of water will be one of the mainstays of primary energy technology of 
the future. Electrocatalytic materials must conform to a complex set of stringent re- 
quirements [ 1891: 

chemical and electrochemical stability under operating conditions in alkaline water 

resistance to atomic oxygen, 
resistance to concentrated electrolyte solutions, 
resistance to working temperatures up to 150 "C, 
availability, and 
processability as layer or coating on metal electrodes. 

electrolysis, 

Typical perovskites sprayed by VPS are (La, Sr) (Ni, Co)O3 and, using an optimized 
Lava1 nozzle of low Mach number to generate a long laminar plasma jet, also the 
very attractive but highly parameter-sensitive C0304 [189, 1901. Using magnetite ore 
concentrates, magnetite-Co304 mixtures, and cobalt oxide, electrocatalytically ac- 
tive coatings for electrodes utilized in installations for water and sewage desinfection 
were produced by plasma spraying [191]. Even though the current efficiency is lower 
by 25-30% than for oxide-ruthenium-titanium anodes (ORTA), newly developed 
oxide-cobalt-titanium anodes (OCTA) have a higher chemical stability and an 8- 
12% higher productivity. 
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Prototype HT-SOFCs produced by Siemens in Germany operate between 800 
and 1 000 "C, and use as cathode gases oxygen or air, as anode gases hydrogen, H2/ 
CO/COz or H2/CO/CH4 gas mixtures. The planar fuel cells are gathered together in 
stacks reaching an electrical power output of 1 MW m-3 installed stack. Present 
problems to be addressed include: 

requirement of varying coating thicknesses on one bipolar plate, 
control of tolerances, 
solderability of the layers to obtain a stack, 
corrosion protection to 1100 "C, 
chemical resistance again the soldering material (CaO-SiO2-B203 based), and 
high thermal shock resistance. 

The market potential for SOFCs appears to be huge: 300-800 MW per annum in 
Europe, 1800 MW per annum in the USA, and 1100 MW per annum in Asia includ- 
ing Japan. 
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